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1oi. t;Through Tickets
TO

EUROPE

NEW YORK DOCTOR*.
i u4 Where It MMi CHINA HALL,jüu> ima>i mst. 

to Kxdtiec Mery «Th
I

$55 &Irish Whrt? 3

2S»=i7syjraaKta2&ias
insi?-

hoping that I might meet with some oMsMe them merely vegetate. He
to direct me to my destination. If^ng Ldded thet few laymen h»ve *ny idee whet e

hewese piper-a feet of whh* ,hatit J*g^n, lucrative is eltogether
formed me himseU, eddiog thet he wason the erroneout There ere et present, he says,

« wey to Mr. Connolly’s term to prend» eboal ^ phyricians in New York, end 
mnsie for the denting thet wm sore tofouow hHd]y of them era in eny wey proe-
the raguler Helloween festivities. pM^ae. At least 1600 of them, if not 2000,
he descried me oo the moor, for if I hed pro-[ fc precsrioag eri,tenoe, subsisting per- 
eeeded further inth. directieal hedbeentoh ^ ^ fay ^ manner of shift»
lowing I would Here probebly lomtdmyi^ '
floundering in the huge “d Meny of those who ragerd themselves ee
celled in the neighborhood Red Mikes I wejj wtsbliihed end here boon long m prec- 
On the wey Lerry O’Here—for es I leerned 1 tice do not earn more then 82600 to $3600.
lasesapasasess iSA^&gSeSiEl 
55 Ess’tiSBafess ssrsirsgfto^K

. sirÆ'd- r^i 'ça e&srs&r
your honor was tho only son of - Widow I able families. , _ ,, «xr*i^’Flaherty * He was a queer one from his Dr. MoLane, who went abroad with Wd-
thrift tfvSss£ îsffiassaiifTÆS

srte&ïglïfeafiriÆ

Mike O’Flaherty was different to other men handaome revenue. Hi* fee tor his ■l*”5t't?' 
from the first. He wor always up to some with most rtiysiciens from $100 to W00, is 
rame he wor, an* nivver for rood—leastways uniformly $1000. Dr. Brown-Sequard, con- 
f^vver heard o’ enny good he iverdid. He siderad the best authority extant on nervous 
lied an* broke his troth to man an’ woman, an’ disorders, earned, when he practiced here, 
got into bed odor with priest an’ magistrate, from $80,000 to *100,000. and earns as much 
tor nigh upon twelve y£ts after he came to I in parU, where he now livra-. He has a 
manhood, until, the judgment o’ God came world-wide fame, and is consulted by patients 
noon him. One Hallow Eve he was at the from every quarter of civilization. A native 

*- house o’ the Flannigans,up by Gleu Creachan. I 0f Mauritius, his mother was French ; his 
He was courtin’ Mary Flannigan, though I father, Edward Brown, was a Philadelphian, 
ivery one on ns knew she didn’t care two I and at one time commanded an American 
straws for Red Mike, but was all aglow wi’ merchantman. , ... ™ -
love for Larry O’Rourke, the Limerick carrier. Dr. Loomis’ practice » worth $6(^000, and 
It’s the custom in these parte for the chüder I Dr. Salisbury’s $60,000. That of Dr. Mercy 
to run into the cabbage yard afore the evenin'» I and White, with a fashionable patronage, is 
fun begins, and to pick out a number of more than $100,000 each. . . .
cabbage stalks, an’name them arte» any seven To be a fashionable physician is the sole
o’ the folk they have anything to do with; guarantee of wealth in this city, unless 
then, having finished wi’ this chooen’, they happens to be particularly eminent m some 
dance round the place. Flannigan’s childer, specialty, in which case one is pretty certain 
havin’ finished their song, ran into the house to beoeme fashionable. Many a doctor, how- 
au’ asked all the folk tocume out and eee their ever, has become fashionable without any re- 
sowls. Child Flannigan pulled bis cabbage markable ability ; but having secured that 

v stalk an’ Mrs. Flannigan here, an’ young Tim place, reputation follows. Some physicians 
Flannigan his, and Mrs. Tim here, an’ purty strive after social position only to benefit their 
Mary Flannigan here, an’ Larry O’Rourke practice, and when they get it they make it 
his, until it come to Mike OTlaherty’s turn, highly remifberative.
The stalks of all the others had been quite ] A well-known doctor here some months 
dean an’ white, but when Red Mike pulled up aince endured agony in the lumber region, 
his. it was all black and foul wi’ worms an He could not sleep or Scarcely lie down for 
lings an’ wi* a real bad smell ahint it. Larry some days. When he grew easier, feel- 
O Rburke laughed, an* Mary Flannigan ing the neoeesity of permanent relief, be 
riggled, an’ the others all looked moighty ocm- asked the advice of a-dozen leading physi- 
larned. “ Mike glared about him for a mo- cians. Each one diagnosed differently, and 
ment, more like a mad bull or a haythin Turk the opinion of all diverged from his own. 
nor a Christian. Then he up an’ says: ‘Ye He then acted on his own judgment and 
may laugh, lerry O’Rourke, but ye’ll not be recovered. He says that if he had been a 
laughin’ long; ay, ye may snigger, Mary, but layman he would have been compelled from 
ve’ll be crvm’ for manny a day, when yer lack of means—he himself is my inform- 
Sover’s below the sod, as he will be before the ant—to accept the 'diagnosis of the first 
year’s out. As for you, ould Flannigan, you physician consulted and to follow his advice, 
in’ your eon, an’ all that belong to ye will But as he could consult many physicians 
have cause to curse the day ye mocked Red gratuitously he did so. Nothing renders one 
Mike, as ye call me. Ye forget I was bom more sceptical of the skill of doctors than to 
on Hallow Eve ! I’ve the gift o’ the sight I consult a number of them. He who has a 
have, and on this day my curse can blast specialty is pretty sure to see that specialty in 
whatever I choose. What more Red Mike his patient, and medical opinion is colored by 
would have I don’t know, but at that the medical man’s temperament. Is there not 
moment Father O’Connor «une up to where more truth in Voltaire’s definition of a phy- 
sll were etâtndin’. ‘Curses come heme to sician, “a learned man who amuses the 
roost,’ says he to O’Flaherty, in a stern voice, patient, while nature performs the cure ?
•an’ it’s you that’ll suffer, Mike O’Flaherty, 
an’ no one here. Get ye gone at once, or Ill 

v put the word on ye.’ ‘I’ll go whan I choose,
Father O’Conner,’ ssys Red Mike, suirlly.
The next moment the priest drew » crucifix 
from his breast, saying to O’Flaherty that 
•Ten if he wor in league wi the devil, be could 
not withstand that. Mike gave a howl just 
takes wild haste, an’thin turned an ran 
down the glen ae fast as he could. Ould 
Thady King, the piper (now dead, God rest 
his sowl !) wor croesm’ the moor that night, 
an’ who snouid he see but Red Mike dancin 
an’ toutin’ like mad, an’ screamin’ in mortal 
fear. ‘Mike! Mike!’ old Thady cried; but 
O’Flaherty paid no attention to him, but kept 
on screamin’, an sometimes shoutin’ out, *My 

> time is up ! my time is up V Suddenly he 
bent forrard an’ ran like the wind, took one 
great leap, an’ disappeared in the ground as if 
he had jumped into the sea. Nothin more 
wor ever seen o’ Red Mike, leastwise as a 
man. An’ that’s why the great bog yonder is 
«died Red Mike’s Rest.”_______ ___

Try is.
—Two of the most troublesome complaints 

! to relieve are asthma and whooping cough, but 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam seldom fails, either 
in those or other prevailing throat and lung 
troubles. All dealers in medicine have tins 
remedy for sale.

49 King-si. East, Toronto.
«BUT ATTRACT!.. AT TM RAM.

<*sS Arrived—A Chaire let ef 
fl-ra .1* I. ease; Breaklhst Sets, fres* »«» 
to MS ; Tea Sets, frera M-ts to *»i Rra* 
sert Services, Crem .!• to $1M| Toilet er 
Redreoai Acts, (Teal .1 to RA

Fancy Cups and Saucers; all kinds fancy 
table ornaments.

Fancy Flower Pots for tables and halls.
Majolica Pillars tor halls.
Cut and Table Glassware of all kinds.
Kitchen Furnishings, every kind.

Iw AT LOWEST RATES, 
MESSRS.I.SUCKLINC&SONS VIA ALLAN LINE

Of Ocean Steamships,

i -a

RUSE’S TEMPLE OF MUSIC-l -assortment ofoffer at very low prioM,^Jargei con. v- AND
DOMINION LINE,

At City Ticket Office of «rand 
Trank Railway,

o

'«LOVER HARRISON. |
Collard, Haines, Websr, Chlokering, etc., at 
prices from $174 to $300, Three Instruments we 
offer at special inducements to intending pur
chasers. m

I, SUCKLING & SONS

We have Just again re-stocked onr warerooms with new 
ANOS AND ORGANS. Onr exhlhitfl of

fcfi for

‘X.20 York Street."DUTCH FLOWERING which drew snch crowds and excited so much commentât 
the late Industrial Exhibition, is now surpassed by onr 
present exhibit. These goods were brought from TURKEY, 
WEST INDIES and SOUTH AMERICA. Onr stock Is the 
HEAVIEST, comprising the greatest number of Pianos 
and Organs carried bv any one House or Firm in CANADA. - 

THE DOMINION PIANOS and ORGANS, honored bo- 
fore all others in onr own country- the only Canadian 
Piano ever chosen for Rideau HalL Within the past three 
years the Dominion Pianos and Organs have taken over 
130 First Prizes. They are the Most Popular and Widely 

large Musical Instruments in the Dominion.
In the ■jryjpart of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition 

onr entire exhibit

P. J. ? LATTER, >
City Passenger AgentR

$19.40 EXCfRSI^NBULBS ! 248 r
$19.40PIANO WAREROOMS. 107 YONQE-ST.

g TO FLORIDA.The Eagle Steam Washer ;

Cyclamen, eta. at prices which will induce. 
every lover of flowers to make a purchase. D-1 —■
lustrated and descriptive Bulb catalogue free. «C.

i(‘ Just what is needed to complete every Used of allIn compliance with the request of our numer
ous patrons, we have arranged for a special 
excursion to Florida, leaving Toronto at 3.50 
p.m. on Thursday^ NOV. nth, connecting at 
New York with the palace steamer of the Mal- 

J lory Line, AS. Carondelot, for Florida without 
^ change. Full particulars on application to

O I Frank Adams & Co.,

$18,

$3.50,

order

o (I
! was sold.>! J. *9 mut JOSEPHRUSESECTS. 14T RlngreS. XaaS, Terewto. SI

2 •% %IF YOU WANT TO q i
L

^ 21 Adelaideatreet east, Toronto; 18 Queen-
street, Parkdale. Send stamp tor reply.Xd. SELL A GOOD HOUSE

BIJV A GOOD HOUSE. I SD-it!2ASra.-The Eagle Steam Washer you I CAUTION-Frank Adams A Co. are the only 

Laundry,rM8York-strreU HomUton. ' - ■ ■

, WRINGERS AND MANGLES| QAIT. PAO. BY.
J. F. THOMSON & CO. M

68 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

<c..

Tweed

OR IRENT A GOOD HOUSE,
OR

BUY VACANT LOTS, BOARD OF DIRECTORS.CALL ON il
ia $1» «'°Finest equipped road in the World.

- » | EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS
Will take no other.

[Hoe. Sir W. P. Howland, C.B., ILC.M.C., President.* 
[Hon. Wm. McMaster, lxir..pr,.»(i#11|.Win. Eliot, Esq., ^Vice-Presidents.
[Hon. thief Jwstlee Macdonald.
[W . H. Beatty, Esq.
[Edward Hooper, Esq.
U. Herbert Mason, Esq.
Hon. Jas. Young, Esq.
BL P. Ryan, Esq.
|$. Nordheluaer, Esq.
W . H. tilbbs, Esq.
A. McL. Howard, Esq.
J. O. Edgar, Esq.
W. 8. Lee, Esq.
L. L. Eooderhans, Esq

M
XReal JUtate and Financial Agents.

87 Church-street, Toronto.at

** "tore.’ 

alto» 3

Agents for Dominion of BOOTB’3 CELE- rwj Agents wanted in every County. 
RATED ENGLISH TILES. i ii

624
B■ed MAIL BUILDINGS, - - BAY-STREET.

MONEY TO LOAN. SPECIALW I And all information at 56 Yonge-etreet, To-
■' i=g I routo, or 4 Queen-street, Parkdale. 246

33 EVENING COPSES I a. P. WEBSTER
years* 

testable^
Cerepaay?* Itoflil rragrrae-

36

Y, i
ASSETS.
$ 113,293 

*39.39* 
500.7*1 
U1A5S6 
871,491 
*00,938 

1.159,7*8 
1,415.944 
1,070,334 

mw eves

BUSINESS HI FORCR.
.«»......... •i’ÎS’SS
18W.........V M6*,re*

itES
.................................... ............ • *g5**,*l5

S.rpltfs <i88is> ém.ï**. éaaVaatee' Capital and Assets

Usnsgtag Director.

Jt NIAGARA NOW OPEN WHITE STAR LINE 1S79 ...
1880Royal Mall Steamers, between New York 

and Liverpool every Thursday.
Very superior steerage accommodation, with 

perfect ventilation ana electric lights through
out.

Special private rooms for married couples 
and families. Rates as low as any other first- 
class line.

For Young Men and Women 1881
un

£ cr i£fR0X0-
ovWhose education has been 

neglected.The finest Cigars in the Dominion. All Union 
made.

R. McOlearr 85 Co.,
MANUFACTURERS,

TU JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.

03,8*9,*9*
J. K. MACDONALD,i! T. W. JONES, i

OeneraQCanadian Agent, !
oust oaa-ST.,

TORONTO.

CALL AT ONCE.
■s, 9246216

MERCHANT TAILOR, 16 KING-STREET EAST.
TORONTO BUSINESS COLL., OLD

COUNTRY
WATCHES

Skilfully
STORAGE.
MitcML Miller & Co,

31.30 & 41 Adciairte-st. E.,Toronto Special LOW RATE Sin OVERCOATINGS \(

BROWN & BURNS, A Complete Assortmeml 1. Beaver, ahd Naps, Black, m» and «raw., to select
repaired 11 sr.

every time.

IS, WUAT PHYSICIANS SAY ABOUT 
CBU11HS POCKET IN HALEB.

Goods, * 
ry, Kid Late Chas. J. Brown & Co. • At Old Country 

Prices.
Watch Glasses So. 

Fine Mainsprings 75a Cleaning 75a
SatiaiacUoe Given er Money Retnraed.

360 OCEEN-STREET WEST.

Frens n "FeUew ef Ike Beyal College ef 
Snrgeons.”

I consider the Crumb’» Pocket Inhaler the 
most perfect of complete Inhaling Apparatus 
invented, and charged with the Ozonized In
halant, the beet treatment for any stage of 
Catarrh that can be given

B. Dot», M2 D., F. R. C. S.

St. Elisabeth’s Hospital, New York City.
September 23, 1874.

My Dear Doctor—Received your Pocket In
halers sent me on trial. Have used them in 
my hospital and in private practice. After a 
fair trial I have no hesitation in regarding it 
as an important means for the relief and cure 
of Catarrh. Yours, etc., . ,

O. 8. Paine, Surgeon m charge.

T.INTO-RTWEIT g 1*.<

Hardware, Paints and 0il3.||
AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED JDIAMOND

Heaters and Ranges

WAREHOUSEMEN. ■ t
» ¥ CUSTOMERS HAPPYmanufa* 45 Front-street East. IIthe same at

are fully » 
cannot last jSTORAGE, WATCHES, WATCHES COMPETITORS MADFREE OK IN BOND 40 and 48 Queen-st., Parkdale. j QL0QK8( CLOCKS.

TRY OUR NEW YARMSH. [ riir AvsK^^T^yiNMERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.Damasks, 
i Curtains, 
ST CASH x I

ATA. Friendly & Co.DICK, RIDOUT & C0-, JORCEH 80V&SAHUSLSOr S Rogers,Frees a Physician I. New York Stale.
East Aubosa. N. Y., Sept. 19th, 1874.

W. R. Cbdmb, M. D.; Sir—Your Pocket 
Inhaler bas now been employed by patients 
under my observation for many months, and 
in every instance the rdult has been satis
factory. Courteously yours, Da J. W. Stosa

New York Physician and Pharmacist
“Of the several Pocket Inhalers that have 

been brought to our notice, we have seen none 
that seemed to possess so completely every 
requisite as to portability, compactness, and 
ability to carry out the perfect inhalation of 
medicated vapors, as the one invented by Dr. 
Crumb. “

if onr cele- 
:ly imported 
Button Kid 
piers, selling 
value ; well

462. THE LEADING
QUEEN STREET JEWELERS.

12611 AND IS FRONT ST. EAST 9
* 190 QUEEN STREET WEST.NEW CLOTHING STORE

CROCKER’S NEW BLOCK.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Hack Cash- 
[erinoHose,

tblo Under-

UNDERWEAR at prices never before heard of. Examine 
for yourselves.

346 YONQE-STREET. COR. ELM-ST,

WORKINGMEN’S
SHIRTS, OVERALLS

AUCTION SALE
BANKRUPTSTOCK

246

Old Baby.
Poor “old baby,” he hung about the halls 

and on the stairway, and everybody snubbed 
him and said: “Oh, your nose is out of joint,” 
and he was told to be quiet or it would dis
turb “new baby,” and he was sent off to bed 
•lone and nobody puddled him or kissed him to 

* sleep. His papa told him he had a little angei 
«.brother, bat he wanted to be angel brother 

himself, and he just hated new baby. But one 
day when the nurse was making gruel in an
other part of the room he was told that he 
might look at the bundle that lay in his own 
crib. All he could see was a cross red face and 
fisticuffs. Ha ! a thought struck old baby. A 
cruel, wicked thought; revenge! He leans 

trover the bundle, he watches the pink fingers 
nncliuch, he puts his rosebud mouth down 
stealthily, he bites 1 There is a great cry from 
new baby, the nurse drops the gruel, all the 
family fly to the rescue, and bad old baby is 
summarily bounced. And he wanders about 
heart broken, and at last goes and gets lost in 
a cave of gloom. And he is of some conse
quence after all, when they cannot find him 
until some one looks under the hall table, 
where he is asleey with a very dirty face—

“A smile on his lip and a tear in his eye.”
Poor, “old baby !”_______________

Trimmings, 
Is, Drees and

tBoys' Suifs from $1.T5,
Men’s Suits from $5 OO,

Men’s Pants from $1.50, And Suspenders. 216
15 xirant-st. west, Toronto, 1 watches, clocks, etc.,

16 QUEEN WEST.

HEINTZMAN & COT,Jewelry, Silverware,AT

SOUTHCOMBE’S,Round to IMspute About the Tariff.
From a Recent Spee h by Governor Curtin.

When I was in Washington the first winter 
of my Congressional life I found myself sitting 
alongside a man I didn’t know. I turned to 
him and said : “ What’s your name?”

Said he : “My name’s Allen and I’m from 
Mississippi. I know who you are well enough; 
you are Governor Curtin, of Pennsylvania, 
the great tariff state.”

“Well,” said Mr. Curtin, “Allen, as we 
are going to sit together, I guess we might as 
well tie friends,” and, said the speaker, “we 
are friends to this day. ”

“Speaking of the tariff, though,” said Mr. 
Allen, “ down in Mississippi, Governor, we 
don’t know anything about it, and the more I 
think about it and the more I read about it 
the less I know about it and the more confused 
I get, and I always feel like kicking a man 
who talks to me about it. It reminds me of a 
man down in our section who was arrested for 
assault and battery, and who was relating his 
story to the judge.

“ A traveler on horseback rode up one even
ing to this man’s house and asked for supper, 
horse feed and lodging, all of which were 
cheerfully accorded with true Southern hospi
tality. After supper the stranger insulted th 
man’s wife, ‘and, judge,’ said ha ‘ I stood 
that because he was my guest. Then he 
wanted to kiss my daugLter, and chased her 
out into the kitchen and then back again, 
and, judge, I stood that because he was under 
my roof and had eaten salt at my table. Then 
he ran out into the yard and heaved a stone 
through the window, and, judge, I stood that 
because I was determined to be hospitabla 
But I went out to the fellow, and I says to 
bine “ Now, see here, old fellow, I’ve given 
yoe supper and fed your horse, and in return 
you’ve insulted my wife, chased my daughter, 
and heaved a stone through the window, but 
I’D overlook all that because you are my 
guest, if you’d only come into the house, be
have yonraelf, and go to bed. Then I’ll give 
you a good breakfast and send you off rejoic
ing. And by thunder, judge, what do you 
think he did then? Why, as sure as you’re 
alive, he put his finger into my buttonhole 
and wanted to discuss the tariff with me, and 
then d—n him, I hit him.”’

A Wide Range.
—A wide range ef painful affections may be 

met with Hagyard’s Yellow OiL James M. 
Lawson of Wood ville, Ont., speaks of it in 
high terms for rheumatism, lame back, sprains 
and many painful complaints too numerous to 
mention. It is used internally or externally.

JPIANOS,s
Merchant Tailor and Gents' Furnisher.

620 QUEEN STREET WEST,
3rd Door West of Mnter-etreOt. 624 WARWICK & SONS,MAIL* 248

Every Evening t>U the whole is 
sold. Commence* 8 o’clock sharp, 117 ging-at.. West,

TORONTO.

Ontario Covernment Beekblndery.STYLISH TAILOR.
P. P. CABBY,

roughly

CLOCKSOnr facilities are unsurpassed if not un
equalled In Canada tor bookbinding of all de
scriptions. We give special attention to ruling 
blank books for banks and insurance offices, 
also to editions of publishers, and pamphlet 
binding.

THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
10 K1NG-ST. EAST.

Finest Goods. Best Quality. 
Lowest Prices.

F. T. CAREY, Prop.

X

The superiority of the Helntzman ACo/aPianosJs^ecog 

nized and acknowledged by the Highest Musical Authorities,

Choice Selection atli 136ESTIMATES FURNISHED,

8 & 10 Wellington-s t. efisLToronto RUSSELL'S,5 not In Canada alone, hut in the United Kingdom of Great635Iff “Dressmakers' Magic scale.”
T. Ixooxi: :o: 9 KING ST. WEST. 246TTTn steady Shipments since the openingThe most perfect Britain,'Uy.A Ulllons Fi

Henry Ward Beecher teBe us an amusing 
atory of a family in Indiana where he stopped 
over night. Wishing to show off the precocity 
of the children the mother asked the eldest one 

But the child snarled and re-

Restanrant and Saloon, onras t"EMPORTANT NOTICE—Strangers visiting

their fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watches, clocks, Ac. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prize coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prize steel name 
stamps for mechanics' usa, 246

TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTING54 ADCUIDE4TSGET EAST.
Finest brands of wines and liquors. (Late 

of “The Woodbine/* Kings ton-road.)
JOS. BRAUN, Prop.

Meals served on European style. Everything 
first class. ____________________________

of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition amply prove.Taught by

MISS E. CHUBB, 119 King St. W.
_______Branch Office 39 Carlton-street 36

noved to 160

l to 60 Col* 
It of Yongo*

A Choice Selection of Second-hand Pianos and Organs always on 
hand. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 6

e
to say grace.

‘‘She’s a little bilious this morning, but, 
Willie, you show Mr. Beecher what
rïawt wTntto',” whined Willie.

“He’s bilious too,” said the mother, so Mr. 
Beecher himself asked the blessing and the 
meal proceeded. After a little the hired girl 
brought in some pancakes that were under-
*“Wliy, Nellie’s pancakes are a dead failure 

. this morning,” said the vexed hostess, 
sever knew that to happen before.”

“Perhaps she’s a little bilious,” suggested 
Mr. Beecher with a twinkle in his eye, and 
everybody laughed at the application.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

PANEL DOORS
Window Sash and Lumber for sale. 

Apply to Foreman Carpenter, Old Asylum 
p"*' .....

ECLINCTON DAIRY,London. Eng. 
it’s former re- 

246

a nice F. B. MORROW’SOLD BAILIFF AND GENERAL AGENCY OFFICE.
E. R MORROW, formerly of the Tenth Divi

sion Court Bailiff's Office, wishes to inform hie 
many friends that he has opened an

OFFICE OVER NO. * VICTORIA ST., 
where any business placed in his office will be 
personally attended to by him and will be
PILanffiorS*Warranta Chattel Mortgagee and 
Book Debts collected. Returns promptly made.

Writs served, judgments bought, money ad
vanced on all kinds of goods stored with him. 
Valuator and Appraiser.

Office Hour»—From 83) a-m. to 5.30 p.m.
* F. B. MORROW.

! 86 and 88 Davenport Road.
Guaranteed pure 'farmers' milk supplied 

wholesale and retail at lowest markrt prices.
JNO. COOPER, Prop.

,P„ London
eta.

We solicit Inspection of our Large Assortment of Jthe following 
Celebrated Pianos :

lina Avenue, 
Ï from 8 to 1. 
telephone 4520 136136 /

o:. o:fician; author 
id Bay-slreot, „ 
mal aliments, 
lived nervous TURNER & VICARS, Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,“i m.

Also to onr varied assortment of Reliable Second-hand F1ANOS. 
which we offer on most liberal terms. Sole agency for the JKstey 
St Co. organs.SCULPTOR, ef London. Eng.

U7 York ville Avenue and 32 Arcade. Yoage St 
Portrait Busts. Medallions, 

______ Statuettes, Etc.________8

epatiusv
hcialty, child- 
ti., 4 to 6 p.m.,

246Real Estate. Insurance, Collections. 
Property for sale, to rent, 

or exchange, rents 
collected, etc.

10 KING-STREET WEST. A&S. NORDHEIMERThe Scourge of America.
—The one terrible blight of our country is 

•srofuls—from impure blood—it causes con
sumption and many wasting, lingering and 
fatal diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters curse 
scrofula if taken in time.

irallaz Blooming is a Grave.
From the Brooklyn Citizen.

V Bertie White, aged 2 years and 11 moett* 
died o„ Tuesday, September 2. During hit last 
illness a canary was brought into the tick 
chamber, and in the long hours of retifestness 
the little fellow was amused and tea certain
decree quieted by the pretty songstef'eehimip- Au Earthquake at a Funeral.
Inr*. The day of the boy’s death the canary From the Charleston News and Courisr. 
was found lifeless in its cage. The bird was A most extraordinary incident took place 

, m the boy’s breast, and th* two, with a yesterday during a burial service held In the 
*; , , which wss also Maced in the Lazaretto at the quarantine station. Whilevoffin* wer^^tied together*the Smidsy follow- the Rev. Father Wilson of St Mary’s was 
ïf in toenwiS remetery. Yrete'rdaythe reading the beautiful burial service of the 

wMWmed to trawler. Ae body to the Roman Catholic Church and mat sa hu Ups 
SiUvT/ult^AU the child's body, with the bed given utterance to tVe words, “And tf.e 

the h—H that clasped the dead earth shall open and give up its dead, eta, ‘ ™ hTranSvanced sti^of deoom- the mighty and deep roll of the earthquake
SSSSn Both band and bird were as perfect was heard approaching, the house began to 
uTlifa’and of the smilax not a leaf had turned rock, and even the dead captain vn bis coffin 

it had grown since the interment seemed to respond to natures throe, as the 
inches and had unfolded itself coffin gently swayed as though mrespones to 

fLl tL mrttod condition it was in when the mighty voice. The fsces of the .urrou.xi_ 
‘7”*. ‘i The grave-digger stated ing officers, friends, and crew portrayed, if
plaoed in the cratot. .imilir instance possible, more solemnity, as though each was
tinre fe c^LS Afactory. the last great summon, to coma

T
136y

tits of speech 
1. Stammer- 15 King-fit. East, Toronto,

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. Semi-Centennial Dairy Co,
ZMZIXj

ask YOUR GROCER FOR THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE .INSURANCE COLM. & UK., 
[rs : 8.30 to 10 
Niton-avenue.

246

IF During the month of November malls dose 
and are due as follows;

Close.

.............. £S> jjf

. . . . too......... &00 Î30
;;.*.*.*.* 7.00 8.15

a.m.

Head Office 28 to «8 King-St. West, Toronto.IS.
il “MacftlnijR* 
nes repaired. 
Quwu-sLreet

Due. Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

a.m.
9.20 
8.50 10.00 

12.50 7.20
10.30 8.10
11.00 8/K) 
1140 9.30
9.20 5.30

P-m.
10.45

ip462
2443

ssanansa» YOXGE-STRBET.

ary plans, or forthe same payment double the amount of insurance can be obtained

ing. Full information furnished on application to 8
WM. McCABB. Managing Director.

CITY NURSERIES, 4*7
THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA. CLARK BROS.,Prompt atte ti

rai! teed sali» 
_______ 638y
r and artistio 
à catalogues a 

Orders exe-

p.m.
2.00

new

sTCholcest flower seeds. 136

Q.W.R........................ gjg- |6.00
8.40 4.40

10J0 7.20 GIG YGBTGB ST.‘^The*Bride.” “Her _ 
all the standard sorts. 11.30

a.m. p.m. 
f 8.40 2.00

{ 7.20

a-m. p.m. 

... 6.00 9.30
TEA (Green), splendid vtiue. at - - - 4*elb- 

' ), exquisite flavor, at - • 4#e lia 
il, great value, at • • - - 4Selb. 
1), special blend, at - - - 4Sc IK

on theTEA (BL
Te a tillSTOCKS, SHARES AND DEBENTURES.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
10.30 4.40
8.30 4.40U.S.N.Y...

U. 8. Western States... 6.00 9.30

15,16,17,18

TëwTnrnûtêè 
jod. Bunio 
1608 of the t

^jJleo/No. 
to 8 p.m.; Sun* 
r years’ experi- 
r residences by

ns, , 
eel t
H. (
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Do yen like a good cap of Teal Do yon wish 

to net tor 40c what other tea meh charge yon 
U0c tori Yee! Yeel Yes! Where! Wherel

WHY AT MILLS BROS.,
COR. KING * MARKET SttUiJtE

I^¥tae%or’^closing^Kn«N3h nmils^6y
Ê Kl

Member of the Toroeto Stock SxebaagG 
Mrs, Tw.il*

cK’ts ^°KTvisi.w^na

m. on 
other• Veras c

dA]2aers tor passengers on inopming or out 
going Canadian steamers should be especially 
handed in at the inquiry wicket1

Màl
gnosold.
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